ENVIRONMENTAL DIVISION REPORT
FEBRUARY 2022
Celebrating 30 Years of Education-Eradication-Enforcement
Canal Street is in the unincorporated portion of Benton County in the Monte Ne area and has been a popular dump site
for illegal dumpers for many years. Our records show that there have been 68 instances of illegal dumping on this road
since 1999. Canal Street runs along the shores of Beaver Lake and is one part of what we refer to as the “trash triangle.”
We are working hard to put an end to illegal dumping and look forward to getting our newest officer on board so that we
can dedicate more time to stopping illegal dumping before it occurs. I hope that you enjoy reading the following report
of our division’s accomplishments in February 2022.
-

Teresa Sidwell, Environmental Director

ERADICATION
During February our CDL licensed Sr. Environmental Officer Tim Filbeck and Director Teresa Sidwell used the grappling
truck to remove waste illegally dumped at 11 sites outside the city limits of Gravette, Decatur, Rogers, Bentonville, and
Lowell. It takes two staff members to clean up roadside dumps with the grappling truck. Training, PPE, awareness of
surroundings, and equipment inspections are all important to safely operate this heavy piece of equipment.
We safely disposed of a couch, 6 mattresses, 2 piles of construction waste, 6 tires, and other assorted waste. Over the
last six years, we have had more than 400 reports of roadside dumping. That’s 66 cases a year on average.

The County Teaching Garden - Rain gardens are effective in removing up to 90% of nutrients and chemicals and up to 80%
of sediments from runoff. Stop by for a visit at the Benton County Road Department located on 14 th Street in Bentonville.
The Master Naturalists group has agreed to adopt and care for our garden that was installed in 2012 with a grant from the
Illinois River Watershed Partnership! I will be meeting with them in March to go over the details.
Staff Learning & Development – Environmental law enforcement officers must be prepared for anything and capable of
making sound decisions. To effectively serve the public, our officers continue to learn and develop their skills. Officer Spry
obtained 6 hours of CDL training, Officer Filbeck obtained 2 hours of drone training. Both officers successfully completed
a 2-hour course for Missing & Unidentified Persons.

The Special Waste Drop-off is provided by Benton County, some Cities and the Benton County Solid Waste District for
recycling and disposal of large household items and household hazardous waste. Limited household items are accepted
for free or for low cost. The Siloam Springs site was closed due to holiday and inclement weather in January and February.
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WHAT IS A SOLID WASTE DISTRICT? The Benton County Solid Waste District is one of 18 Regional Solid Waste
Management Districts in Arkansas. The Solid Waste Districts are partners in solid waste management activities with the
Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality. Districts strive to promote and support a high quality of life for the
citizens by providing a program focused on reduction, reuse and recycling of solid waste materials.
State law tasks Solid Waste Districts with:
 Collecting, studying and evaluating data regarding the solid waste needs of all localities within the district
 Formulating plans for providing adequate solid waste management
 Making recommendations to local governments on solid waste management
 Reviewing applications for Certificates of Need for solid waste disposal facilities
 Monitoring compliance of all solid waste permit holders with State and District regulations
 Providing public notice of and participation in any findings or rulings of the board
 Encouraging recycling by citizens, businesses, industries and governments
Another video about our drone program has been released. We have become creative and have learned
new skills in order to educate the public about protecting our environment. You can see our videos by visiting
YouTube and type BENTON COUNTY PUBLIC SAFETY, ENVIRONMENTAL DIV. in the search box.

ENFORCEMENT
In February we received 24 new reports of illegal waste disposal. Currently, we have 26 cases in the court system. We
strive to educate violators on proper waste disposal and give them time to recify the problem as long as they work to
make significant improvement.
This case was outside the city limits of Decatur. We received a report of dumping in the ravine. After investigation of the
scene, evidence of the property owner was discovered and collected. The owner was tracked down out of state and the
hired hand was found and confessed to abandoning the waste. The violator had severe disabilities but returned to the
scene and collected 1,000 pounds of solid waste and properly disposed of it at the transfer station. His citation was
reduced to warning.
BEFORE:

AFTER:

AFTER:

This case was outside the city limits of Gravette. Someone entered onto another person’s property and abandoned a
television and window air conditioning unit. During the investigation, evidence was found and the juvenile offender was
identified. Contact was made and the juvenile offender and his mother returned to the scene, collected the abandoned
solid waste and took it to the Benton County Solid Waste District where it was properly disposed of.
BEFORE:

AFTER:

This property was in the Monte Ne area. Several attempts had been made to contact the property owners without success
before Officer Filbeck was assigned the case. The property owner contacted Officer Filbeck and hired a crew to clean the
property that was covered in waste. There is a structure that remains on the property however, under the guidance of
the county attorney, this structure will remain and was not made part of the environmental case.
BEFORE:

AFTER:

AFTER:

50th Anniversary of the Buffalo National River - Compton
Gardens is celebrating the Buffalo National River 50 th
anniversary with events and programs throughout the month
of March! Visit Compton Gardens and experience the
commemorative mural "Buffalo River Float" and learn more
about what they have in store for the Buffalo National River's
50th Anniversary!

In early February Fire Marshal Gary Yarno
responded to a report from the Avoca Fire
Department that a hired contractor of a property
owner on North Old Wire Road had pushed a
barn, a shed and a bunch of vinyl fencing into a
holler, covered it with brush and lit it on fire.
When Fire Marshal Yarno arrived, the only
evidence left was a few pieces of plastic fencing
because most of the debris had been burned and
buried (pictured left). Later Officer Spry met
with the contractor who stated they were
casually visited by a deputy and the Avoca Fire
Chief to check on the fire. He admitted that he
had not called for a burn permit and had burned
a bit of residual trash that was tangled up on
some brush but stated he had not burned any
buildings.
Since Officer Spry found no evidence of buildings
being burned, the contractor was made aware of
the legalities of burning and cited with a warning.

Great American Cleanup in Arkansas –We have
had inmate crews and volunteers out doing the
best that they can to clean up Benton County but
we need your help too!
During the month of April, we will be
participating in the Great American Cleanup with
a virtual litter cleanup.
Citizens will be
encouraged to pick up litter and send a photo to
our Instagram account @NWA_Environmental
to be entered into a drawing on May 1. Every
litter photo will be another entry!
You don’t have to wait for April! Give me
(Teresa) a call 479.271.1083 or send me an email
at Teresa.Sidwell@BentonCountyAR.gov and I
will help you get started with trash bags, gloves,
safety vests, safety signs and waste collection.

ENVIRONMENTAL OFFENSES and actions initiated in February.
OFFENSE TYPE
QTY
ACTIONS TAKEN THIS MONTH
QTY
Burn (appliances)
0
NOTICE OF VIOLATIONS ISSUED
1
Burn (auto bodies & parts)
0
WARNINGS ISSUED
1
Burn (construction debris)
0
CITATIONS ISSUED
1
Burn (electronics)
0
WARRANTS ISSUED
0
Burn (furniture)
0
COURT APPEARANCES
0
Burn (general waste)
3
CASE STATUS
QTY
Burn (household garbage)
0
CASES OPENED THIS MONTH
24
Burn (mobile home)
0
TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES OPENED YTD
52
Burn (tires)
0
Bury (auto bodies & parts)
0
What does an Environmental Officer Investigate?
Bury (construction debris)
0
Bury (electronics)
0
Environmental Officers are limited to enforcement
Bury (furniture)
0
of solid waste violations in unincorporated areas of
Bury (general waste)
0
Benton County. We DO NOT investigate septic
Bury (household garbage)
0
issues, structure fires, agricultural waste, dead
Bury (mobile home)
0
animals, or the Illegal disposal of hazardous
Bury (trees)
0
material.
Dumped by others (appliances)
2
Dumped by others (auto bodies & parts)
0
Our division responds to violations of solid waste
Dumped by others (construction debris)
1
regulations that may include the construction or
Dumped by others (electronics)
1
operation of a solid waste disposal facility or
Dumped by others (furniture)
3
disposal site, dumping of solid waste upon property
Dumped by others (general waste)
3
owned by another person, dumping of solid waste
on the side of public roads or public property, solid
Dumped by others (household garbage)
0
waste on one’s own property that can potentially
Dumped by others (metal)
0
create a public nuisance or health hazard, dumping
Dumped by others (mobile home)
0
of solid waste into a waterway, burning of solid
Dumped by others (tires)
2
waste, and burying of solid waste.
Dumped by others (trees)
0
Dumped by self (appliances)
1
Dumped by self (auto bodies & parts)
2
Dumped by self (construction debris)
0
Dumped by self (electronics)
0
Dumped by self (furniture)
4
Dumped by self (general waste)
4
Dumped by self (household garbage)
2
Dumped by self (metal)
0
Dumped by self (mobile home)
0
Dumped by self (tires)
2
Dumped by self (trees)
0
OTHER
QTY
Background Check
1
Camera Installation
0
Extra Patrol
1
Littering
0
Sign installation
0
Closed - Unfounded
3

